AIN'T DAT A SHAME.

Words by JOHN QUEEN. Music by WALTER WILSON.

Moderato.

One dark and stormy night, the rain was falling
He stood there at the door, all the whole night

fast, Bill Bailey told his lady-friend, Our dream of love is long,
He cried, Oh Mama will you let me in, I know that I've done
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"APPEARANCES, DEY SEEM TO BE AGAINST ME."

By GARDENIER & KOHLMAN.

Something new in a darky song and a positive hit. Words very catchy, music entrancing.
Secure a copy, you will not regret it.
LAM, LAM, LAM. By ABBOTT & JEROME.

The great coon song hit of the season. Secure a copy and you will be pleased with it.
CHORUS.

Ain't dat a shame, a meas-ly shame, To keep your

hon-ey out in the rain, Lordy have a little pity) Will you open dat

Door, and let me in, I stand yere freeze-in'

wet to the skin, Ain't dat a skin.

THE PURPLE LADY  (Two-Step.)

By BERT LESSER.